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Abstract - Motorcycle lighting is crucial for
safe riding by means of illuminating the road for
night driving, for indicating the moving direction
and increasing the ability to be detected by other
road users. Under UN R53, functional and safety
requirements of each lamp component are
underlined, covering number of bulb, width,
height etc. This paper presents the study on the
characteristics of lamp installation for small
engine capacity motorcycle in Malaysia. Survey to
motorcycle dealerships was conducted to identify
and categorize the types of lamp available in the
market. The findings were used as the basis in an
observation at several higher learning institutes to
determine the type and frequency of motorcycle
lamp component used by young adults. Only 14%
of all motorcycles in sampled higher learning
institutes were equipped with low-mounted
headlight, which provides better perception of
approaching distance. The percentage of
motorcycles with separated front turn signal was
encouraging (76%). However, there were 11%
motorcycles that were furnished with smoked tail
lamp. Motorcycles equipped with side reflector
constituted only 19% of overall population,
despite the UN R53 enforcement since January
2012.
Keywords - lighting, conspicuity, daytime
running light, motorcycle.

I. INTRODUCTION
Motorcycle fatalities have always been the
utmost concern of road safety practitioners in
Malaysia. Each year, motorcycle users represent
more than half of the total traffic fatalities with
an average of 2% increment for the last ten
years [1]. One of the main factors associated
with the high crash rates among motorcyclists is
conspicuity issue i.e. low motorcycle
conspicuity, or the inability of the motorcyclist
to be seen by other road users [2].
More often than not, motorcycle fatal cases
occur during the day and in clear weather

condition [3]. These factors and effectiveness of
the following intervention in other developed
countries have prompted the government to
legislate mandatory daytime running headlight
for motorcycle which was found effective in
1992. Quick yet favourable result was achieved
that year i.e. 22% reduction in motorcycle
conspicuity related crash.
The United Nations Regulation No. 53 (UN
R53) is a complete guideline with regards to the
installation of lighting and light-signalling
devices for motorcycle manufacturers to follow
during the design and development stage of a
model. In Malaysia, this regulation has been
implemented since the beginning of 2012 as part
of new vehicle type approval process, replacing
several items concerning motorcycle lighting in
the currently used Rules for Motorised Vehicles
(Construction and Use) 1959. As shown in
Table 1, all types of lamp under these two
regulations have different specifications in
relation to number of bulb, width, height and
separation distance when compared side by side.
The harmonization of these regulations is
important to facilitate uniform prescription and
type approval for motorcycle light components
which can directly increase vehicle and road
safety [5].
Small engine capacity motorcycles are
dominant in number among all motorcycle types
in Malaysia. The UN R53 states that motorcycle
headlight should be mounted at a minimum of
550 mm and a maximum of 1,200 mm above
the ground, which is a wide range for vertical
position [4]. At present, the trend among
manufacturers is towards low headlight
mounting position. While it may increase
visibility at night, the effect on motorcycle
conspicuity during the day/dusk/dawn is
debatable.
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Table 1: Comparison of specifications between UN R53 and C&U 1959
1

2

Type of lamp
Headlamp

Direction indicator lamp

Item
Number
Width
Height
Separation distance
(2 lights)
Number
Width
Separation distance
with headlight
Height

3

Stop lamp

Number
Height

4

Rear retro reflector

Number
Height

5

Side retro reflector

Number
Height

UN R53
Max 2
Central reference line
500mm to 1200mm
from ground
< 200 mm

C&U 1959
Min 1
Central reference line
Max 1500mm

2 per side
Front: min separation
distance 240mm
Rear: min 180mm
Front: Min 20mm for
400 cd.
Rear: min 180mm
Between 350 mm and
1200 mm
Max 2
Between 250mm and
1500mm
Max 2
Between 250mm and
900mm
Max 2 per side
Between 300mm and
900mm

2 per side
Max 810mm more than
distance from both
lamps to side end
-

-

Between 430mm and
2280mm
Min 1
<75mm below rear
windscreen
1
-

This survey focused on categorizing the
lamp components available at motorcycle
dealerships in Malaysia. The findings were used
as the basis for conducting observation on
motorcycle lighting in higher learning institutes.

The survey was conducted at 5 dealerships
around Kajang municipality of Selangor. During
the survey, the available motorcycle models
were inspected with respect to their lighting and
signalling characteristics. The motorcycle
models varied between dealerships, depending
on the manufacturer official dealer status by
which the dealership is awarded to.

A. Methods

B. Results

The aim of this study was to observe the
lighting and signalling characteristics of
motorcycle frequently used by young adults at
the selected sampling of higher learning
institutions. In addition, visits to motorcycle
dealerships beforehand were necessary in order
to be familiar with front and rear lighting
design, as well as reflectors for motorcycles
available in the market. The motorcycle lighting
characteristics used by youngsters are not likely
to differ much from the one displayed at
dealerships because in many cases, the
motorcycle used by a student is recently
acquired and modifications on the motorcycle
parts are minimal, if any.

The findings of available lighting on small
capacity motorcycles were presented in a form
and guide, which was used in the observation at
higher learning institutes (Fig.1 and Fig.2). We
were able to determine the available lighting
component. Moreover, interviews with the
dealership executives were conducted for better
understanding on motorcycle supply and chain
industry.

II. SURVEY OF AVAILABLE LIGHTING
DESIGN
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of motorcycle were examined in Universiti
Tenaga Nasional, Universiti Kebangsaan
Malaysia, Universiti Putra Malaysia, Universiti
Malaya, Universiti Islam Antarabangsa and
Politeknik Shah Alam.
B. Results and Discussion
Fig.1. Frontal motorcycle lighting characteristics

Fig.2. Rear motorcycle lighting characteristics

III. OBSERVATION ON MOTORCYCLES
AT HIGHER LEARNING INSTITUTES
This observation focused on determining the
types of lighting component and their
frequencies on motorcycle used by young adults
at higher learning institutes.
A. Methods
Exploring the population of young riders and
their motorcycle lighting configuration was
necessary for better understanding on possible
accident risk associated with certain lighting
configuration. One of the parameters was to
find out the prevalence of low vs. high mounted
headlight among motorcycles.
Installing high mounted headlight creates a
visual perception that a motorcycle is
approaching at farther distance than low
mounted headlight does. Thus, the critical time
gap would be reduced and subsequently
stipulate quicker reaction by viewing road users.
Besides that, other characteristics for instance
amount of bulb on headlight, rear reflector, turn
signals as well as other items indicated in the
form were also observed.
Six higher institutions were visited during
the observation phase. As a result, 410 samples

The findings of the observation are presented
in charts below. Fig.3 shows the percentage of
headlight location among motorcycles at higher
learning institutions. Majority of the vehicle
headlights are positioned at higher position
(handlebar). Only 14% of observed motorcycles
enclose low mounted position headlight, which
is preferable in indicating information to the
opposing road users about the distance of
approaching
motorcycle.
Moreover,
a
motorcycle observed at the same distance and
speed as an automobile may be perceived
farther away and travelling more slowly than the
automobile, because of the motorcycle’s higher
lamp location and narrower lighting layout,
compared with that of an automobile. [5].
Body,
13.7

Handle,
86.3

Fig.3. Headlight location

In relation to the front turn signal, the most
recent manufacturing design is considered as
efficient in term of giving the right information
while performing it with less power
consumption. This is acquired via separation of
the turn signals from headlight which also
reduces masking of turn signal. An experiment
conducted by a group of Japanese experts
concluded that conspicuity evaluation value was
higher when the position lamps were more
widely separated from the headlamp [6]. From
our observation, 76% of the motorcycles (Fig.4)
were already equipped with separated front turn
signal and the trend is expected to continue. On
the other hand, the incorporated rear signal on
motorcycle rear lamp assembly is deemed
acceptable for the reason of colour contrast
between brake lamp (red) and turn signal
(amber), which is advantageous for visibility
when indicating change of motorcycle direction
[7].
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Smoked tail light is detrimental for detection
of motorcycle from rear, as it will reduce the
visibility of rear position and brake lamp.
Although only 10% of motorcycles (Fig.5) were
found furnished with such lamp cover, the
number is impending because not only a rider
can easily modify a taillight using spray paint or
tint film, quite a number of motorcycle model
boast smoked light as standard fit from factory.
This is deemed unacceptable, considering the
effect it might impose to the visibility of the
motorcycle despite questionable cosmetic
appeal added to the motorcycle.
The UN R53 requires built-in side reflector
to be included in motorcycle assembly. From
the observation, it was found that only 20%
motorcycles were assembled with the safety
item which was only prominent for older
motorcycles (Fig.6). This is due to lacking of
such requirement in Rules for Motorised
Vehicles (Construction and Use) 1959, despite a
paragraph in UN R53 mandating the use of
amber or red side reflector.
Missing,
3.5

Combine
20.1

IV. CONCLUSION
In a nutshell, there are several components
under lighting and signalling of motorcycle that
can be enhanced in terms of design and
practicality for effectively providing first
information to opposing road users about the
presence and the moving direction of
motorcycle. For example, there are still low
frequencies of low-mounted headlight, which is
largely more advantageous for opposing vehicle
to estimate the critical time gap when
approaching said motorcycle. In lieu, research
works with respect to improvement of
motorcycle, as well as rider conspicuity, are
currently thriving in many developed countries
and may subsequently be translated into policy.
This is due to the characteristics of lighting that
without doubt, are a major safety feature on
powered-two-wheeler, considering structural
limitation of the vehicle.
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